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THE
contained in its correspondence columns
letter from James Mackenzie entitled
a

Clinical Research in General Practice.
It began Sir, you have asked me to
give expression to any views that might be
helpful on the question of research raised
by the two general praetitioners in last
week's Journal. Unless the editor had asked
me, I would not have ventured to give my
But as the editor thinks that my
views.
of
experience 40 years as an investigator,
and as one who has given special attention
to the problems which face the general
practitioner might be of some use, I yield to
his request." He goes on to say "... for
research is the most alluring of occupations,
one step leading on to others, so that the
investigator becomes ever more and more
keen in his work."
When I was invited to give this year's James Mackenzie Lecture the great honour
by feelings similar to those
implicit in that invitation was somewhat counterbalanced
which Mackenzie expressed in his letter. For, "in the 15 years which I have spent in
the most alluring of occupations I have been involved in many new disciplines and
though they were of absorbing interest to me, the experience which I gained did not
necessarily equip me to discuss research in general practice in the broad sense. My
uncertainty grew even greater when I remembered the eminent general praetitioners
who have been James Mackenzie lecturers since William Pickles gave the first one in 1954.
However, James Mackenzie did accept the editor's invitation to write his letter to the
B.M.J., and I have gratefully accepted the College's invitation to pay homage to his
memory on the fiftieth anniversary of his death.
"

.

"

.

.

"

Face to face with the problem
In his letter Mackenzie goes on to say " Whether or not the investigator is to succeed
depends on how he starts. Merely to follow up some trail his teacher may suggest is to
court failure, for he can never understand the reasons for his undertaking. He must
himself have been brought face toface with the problem he wishes to solve." These words
of Mackenzie's are as true today as they were when he wrote them 50 years ago, and I
take as my theme a comparison of the problem of heart disease as it faced Mackenzie
at the turn of the century and as it faces us today.
?Delivered at the Annual General Meeting ofthe Royal College of General Praetitioners on 15 November
1975, printed by kind permission of the Editor of the Practitioner.
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In his admirable biography of Mackenzie, Alex Mair describes the Burnley which
Mackenzie found when he arrived to take up practice in 1879. This busy Lancashire
industrial town had a population of over 50,000 people at that time, and had
an
environment of appalling housing and sanitation, of overcrowding and unemployment,
It was the industrial
of the all-pervading noise of machinery, of smoke and dirt.
revolution." The crude death rate was about 30 per thousand at that time (about three
times the present level) and infectious diseases were rife and were a common cause of
death.
In such an environment streptococcal pharyngitis was common and the incidence
of rheumatic fever in Mackenzie's practice must have been high. He was thus faced
in his daily work with many patients suffering from rheumatic valvular disease, irregular
action of the heart, and congestive heart failure. It is clear from his writings that he
was particularly distressed by the effects of heart disease in pregnancy and was conscious
both of his own ignorance and of his inability to help these patients. His response
to this confessed ignorance was to make a personal study of heart disease in pregnancy.
In Mackenzie's own words One object I had in mind was to understand where lay the
danger of pregnancy in a woman with a damaged heart. This is a problem which confronts time and again every general practitioner, and it is one of very serious moment
." Note how he stresses the need to understand, because the
to those concerned.
problem was both common and serious. This advice could well be taken as a model for
choosing a subject for research; and not only for general-practice research.
"

.

.

.

.

.

.

"

.

.

Clinical polygraph
His interest in venous pulsations and arrhythmias was thus a practical and logical
response to his need to understand rheumatic heart disease and its complications, and
he soon found that despite the many hours which he spent at the bedside, listening,
watching and making notes, he needed a more precise method of catching the often
chaotic movements of the heart and pulses.
He first tried the Dudgeon sphygmograph for recording the radial pulsations, but
because of his need to record other perceptible movements as he called them, such
as those in the carotid pulse and the apex beat, he eventually constructed a polygraph
and stem to the Dudgeon sphygmograph. He called this a
by attaching a tambour
clinical polygraph " and he says of it" I retain a regard for this simple device, for it was
by it I was enabled first to obtain an insight into the heart's movements."
He found later that a similar device for the simultaneous recording of jugular venous
pulsation and radial pulses had been made by Potain in France, using a Marey sphygmo¬
graph invented in 1863. However, Mackenzie concluded that their work was largely
academic whereas his was eminently practical; and this to him was a major distinction.
The clinical polygraph did not prove entirely satisfactory when movement had to be
recorded over long periods, so Mackenzie devised his famous ink polygraph which
was eventually made for him by a watchmaker called Shaw of Padiham, near Burnley.
However, a great deal of his major work was carried out using the original Dudgeon
instrument and smoked paper strips.
The years between about 1890 and 1907, when he left for London, were fruitful
for Mackenzie, and in those years he published no less than 37 papers on cardiological
subjects including papers on pulsations in veins, heart murmurs, irregular heart action,
heart disease in pregnancy, angina pectoris, arteriosclerosis, and heart block.
All this work was done while he remained in Burnley and in active general practice.
In Alex Mair's biography he quotes Paul D. White, the doyen of Ameriean cardiologists,
as saying Mackenzie was a great pioneer, really the initiator of modern cardiology
"

"

"

"

"

"
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in English speaking countries." It is salutary for us to remember that the basis for this
reputation was laid from a general practice in industrial Lancashire.
Prevalence of heart disease
lt would have been interesting at this point to have quoted Mackenzie's figures on
the prevalence of the different types of heart disease and arrhythmias in his practice,
but unfortunately I find no evidence that Mackenzie ever analysed his data in this way.
There are, however, several papers published shortly after Mackenzie's death which give
some indication ofthe probable distribution ofthe different types of heart disease in the

early part of the century.

In December 1925 Dr Carey Coombs gave the Long Fox Memorial Lecture at the
University of Bristol. His title was The Aetiology of Cardiac Disease. Dr Coombs
was well known for his work on rheumatic heart disease and was consultant physician
to Bristol General Hospital. In his paper he gives a table showing the percentage preva¬
lence of the different types of heart disease in both his hospital and private practice and
these data make interesting reading today (table 1). He comments Table 1 shows how
large a share ofthe organic heart disease that we are called on to treat is due to rheumatic
infection." It can be seen from his table that 51 per cent of his hospital patients with
heart disease had rheumatic heart disease, and that 70 per cent of all the heart disease
he encountered in hospital was associated with infection. In contrast only ten per cent
"
were what he calls senile ", which included angina pectoris, and a further seven per
"
cent were cardiorenal" i.e. probably hypertensive. In his private practice however,
41 per cent were in the senile category and only 25 per cent had rheumatic heart
disease. These data therefore suggest that even 50 years ago the more prosperous mem¬
bers of the community were suffering from a substantially greater degree of coronary
heart disease than their less fortunate brethren.
"

"

"

TABLE 1
Aetiological classification of patients with organic disease of the heart

From Coombs (1926).

Coombs remarked that the relation between rheumatism and heart disease was
first discovered by Edward Jenner. I was not aware of this work of Jenner's, but I found
that at a meeting of the Fleece Medical Society in 1789 he drew attention to a disease
of the heart following acute rheumatism. However, it was not until William Charles
Wells discussed this relationship in his lectures in London that it became widely known.
In the first half ofthe twentieth century there was a spectacular fall in the incidence
of rheumatic fever and valvular heart disease. For example the annual death rate for
rheumatic heart disease in England and Wales was 67 per million in 1901 and had fallen
to 23 per million by 1939.
This decline was not attributable to any major new discovery in medicine, but was
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due to the improvements in the general living conditions of the people which occurred
at that time, and also to improved standards of nutrition. However, there seems no
doubt that the increasing use of penicillin in the 1940s and 1950s produced a major
impact on the incidence of rheumatic heart disease by attacking streptococcal pharyngitis,
and by 1965 the death rate for rheumatic heart disease had fallen to two per million.
The present position
When I became a principal in general practice in 1950 we were still seeing cases of rheu¬
matic fever and the practice had a substantial number of patients with old rheumatic
valvular disease. But the position has gradually changed so that today Mackenzie would
find it difficult to see enough patients suffering from arrhythmias and rheumatic valvular
disease to exercise his undoubted talents.
This part of cardiology is therefore no longer a major problem in general practice,
and we have not made it a subject of special study. However, it so happens that during
our work on another project we gathered some data which are relevant to this issue.
In 1965 I selected a one in two random sample of my practice in order to study the
prevalence of hyperlipoproteinaemias in the population, and their relationship to age,
sex, ischaemic heart disease, and obesity. My colleague in this venture was Dr T. B. S.
Dick, Consultant Physician at Leigh Infirmary, and our schedule of examination included
among many variables, a stethoscope examination by him ofthe hearts of all the patients,
and an ECG at rest which he coded according to the Minnesota Code, a standard
international form of classification.
From the results of these examinations we are able to estimate the prevalence
of some findings in an average size general practice. For example, table 2 shows the
prevalence of heart murmurs. It can be seen that 45 patients would have murmurs which
were probably organic in nature, the majority being valvular disease. A further 300
would have soft benign murmurs. Thus 12 per cent of an average size practice would
have benign heart murmurs, and 1 -8 per cent would have organic murmurs.
TABLE 2
Estimated* prevalence of heart murmurs and arrhythmias in a general practice of 2.500 patients
(age ^ 15 years)

*Calculated from a 1 in 2 random sample (88 per cent examined)

Table 2 also shows the prevalence of arrhythmias as determined by ECG examina¬
Only about one per cent of an average size practice would have any form of
arrhythmia, including such benign arrhythmias as ventricular extra systoles (these
figures do not include sinus arrhythmia). In those under 50 years of age only 0-25 per
cent would have any form of arrhythmia.
tion.

Ischaemic heart disease in Mackenzie's time
Although the spectrum of heart disease has changed markedly since Mackenzie's day
the total prevalence of heart disease has risen, mainly as a result of the growing burden
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of myocardial infarction and sudden coronary deaths. We have exchanged the heart
disease of poverty, overcrowding, and undernutrition, for the heart disease of the
affluent society, with gluttony, cigarette smoking and physical inertia as its standard
bearers.
Thus we tend to think of ischaemic heart disease as a disease of our time, but Mac¬
kenzie was well acquainted with the syndrome of angina pectoris which had been graphically described by William Heberden in 1772. In 1905 Mackenzie wrote a paper entitled
An Inquiry into the Cause of Angina Pectoris in which he concluded that the syn¬
drome was due to impairment of the function of contractility ", and in another paper
in 1918 he considered that angina was an indication of an exhausted heart". He also
gave an extensive review of the subject in a book of over 250 pages published in 1923,
but we cannot claim that he made any significant original contribution to our under¬
standing of this disease.
However, a great deal was already known about angina at this time. For example
in 1788 that giant of eighteenth-century general practice Edward Jenner had already
written, in a letter to his friend Caleb Parry, that in one of his patients (who had died
suddenly after suffering from angina pectoris) he found the coronaries were bony
canals and he says we then concluded that malorganisation of these vessels was the
cause of the disease."
By the early 1900s the wide variety of clinical presentation and post-mortem findings
covered by the umbrella of 'angina pectoris', was already understood by a number
of physicians and was summarised in masterly fashion by William Osler in the Lumleian
Lectures of 1910.
Osler says The problem before us is the anginal paroxysm in all its grades, from
the trifling sense of substernal distress to the vascular ictus by which a man is felled as
with a club." Speaking of post-mortem results he writes " blocking of a branch with a
fresh thrombus is very common in cases of sudden death in angina. In my experience
this has been more frequent in the medico-legal cases of sudden death without symptoms
of angina." He also clearly describes the presence of myocardial infarction and rupture
of the ventricle.
In view ofthis detailed understanding of the clinical presentation and gross pathology
of the disease his estimate of the prevalence of angina at that time comes as a surprise.
He states for example that only one case per year was being diagnosed in such hospitals
as St. Bartholomew's and St. Thomas's which had medical admission rates of more than
2,000 a year. He comments " Angina pectoris is an affection of the better classes and
is not often seen except in private practice ", but also that It is only as the consultant's work increases that he begins to see the disease, and a man in active practice would
see 10-15 or more cases in the course of a year." The sex difference within this disease
was already apparent at that time, for example he says that he has notes of 268 cases,
231 men and 37 women.
Mackenzie in his book Angina Pectoris, after 40 years of medical practice (many
of which were as a consultant cardiologist) says, On going over my notes I find records
of the deaths of 380 patients who had consulted me for attacks of angina pectoris."
And later I have been able to obtain an account more or less exact of 284. Of these
284 I find that 120 had died suddenly." Clearly at this time the disease must have been
relatively common in the well nourished section of the community, though it was cer¬
tainly not being diagnosed frequently in either general or consultant practice.
The common and serious heart disease of our time
As we all know the situation which Mackenzie and Osler described in the first few years
of this century no longer applies today, for now ischaemic heart disease has become the
common and serious heart disease of our time. Instead of one admission per year in
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
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the medical wards of our major hospitals it now occupies a large proportion of our
medical beds and takes up a great deal of the professional energies of both medical and
nursing staff. The consultant no longer sees less than 20 cases a year, indeed the cardi¬
ologist spends about 80 per cent of his time dealing with either the acute or chronic
manifestations of this disease.
TABLE 3

Estimated*

prevalence of ischaemic heart disease in a general practice of
range 30-69

years)

2,500

patients (age

?Calculated from a 1 in 2 random sample (88 per cent examined)

But what of the general practitioner, how is he affected by this change? Table 3
shows the estimated prevalence of overt ischaemic heart disease in an average size
general practice, calculated from the data in our random sample. It can be seen that in
the 30 to 69 year age group there would be about 30 patients suffering from angina pec¬
toris and these would be about equally divided between males and females. There would
also be a further 43 subjects who would have survived a myocardial infarction, but over
80 per cent of these would be males. Thus the total prevalence would be 73 subjects,
which agrees well with Fry's (1974) estimate of 70 to 75 patients, based on the 20-year
survey in his practice.
However, analysis of the ECGs in our random sample demonstrates that we
would also expect to find at least 40 patients who, although they had no complaints,
nevertheless would have ECG abnormalities characteristic of ischaemic heart disease.
According to the data from the Framingham study, such people would have a poorer
than average prognosis similar to that of patients who had already exhibted overt
ischaemic heart disease.
So what is the major problem which faces us today? Is it really the 30 patients with
angina and the 43 who have survived a myocardial infarct? What of those who died
so suddenly that we did not even see them, or the apparently normal patients with abnor¬
mal ECGs ? And what of the even larger unsuspecting group with marked atherosclerosis
but with no symptoms, and who will become our ischaemic heart disease patients during
the next 20 years or so. This is the real challenge which faces us today, a challenge which
can only be met by improved methods of prediction and prevention.
Just as the problem of rheumatic heart disease was not solved by the more efficient
treatment of mitral stenosis or congestive cardiac failure, so the problem of ischaemic
heart disease will not be solved by improved methods of treating myocardial infarction
or angina pectoris. However, this is not to deny in any way the benefits that such
methods have already conferred. The only logical approach to this problem is that of
primary prevention, and this is a major difference in attitude which has developed since
Mackenzie's time.
Prediction and prevention
It has been known for many years that some people are more likely to get ischaemic
heart disease than others, and I have already referred to Osler's Lumleian Lectures.
However, the present state of our knowledge in this field owes much to epidemiological
studies, and particularly to long-term prospective studies, such as that which was started
in Framingham, Massachussets, about 25 years ago.
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This and other similar studies have identified certain physical, biochemical, and
are more common in those who do develop premature
ischaemic heart disease than in those who do not. I will not catalogue these characteristics,
but at the last count there were about 40 so-called coronary risk factors which have
been described by various investigators in different parts of the world.
Mackenzie regarded angina as a type of ageing of the heart and considered that
the process was unlikely to be reversed. However, today we regard atherogenesis as
a highly complex and active process which starts in childhood and whose development is
influenced by a number of factors. These include the permeability of the arterial intima
and the reactivity of the ground substance to particles passing through it. They also
include haemodynamic stresses in the arterial wall and abnormally high concentrations
of such plasma constituents as lipoproteins, and fibrinogen. We have no way of measuring
these changes in the arterial wall during life, but some of the so-called coronary risk
factors may act as pointers to abnormal states which adversely affect the rate and
degree of atherogenesis.

psychosocial factors which

"

"

"

"

RISK FACTOR SCREENING IN A SINGLE GENERAL PRACTICE
(MALES 30 -49 YEARS)

Group B

340 subjects

GroupA

Figure 1
The estimated prevalence of subjects with 1, 2 and 3 major risk factors in a single general practice. The
number of risk factors in each group is indicated by the number of dots. HBP High Blood Pressure
=

Hyperlipoproteinaemia
A practical approach to our problem would therefore involve, as a first step, the
detection and study ofthe high risk' individuals in general practice. Figure 1 shows,
in the form of a flow-chart, a procedure for the detection of the high risk group defined
on the basis of smoking, blood pressure, and hyperlipoproteinaemia. The figures are
for a specific age and sex grouping in my own practice of 2,800 patients and are calculated
from our random sample. The figure shows that of the original 340 subjects in this
group 70 patients would have two or three risk factors i.e. about 20 per cent. If one used
only the first two stages of the procedure, then 37 high risk subjects would be identified,
and this group would include, but would not identify, the 14 subjects in whom all three
risk factors were present.
This technique of defining abnormality by using cut-off' levels is not entirely
satisfactory. The contribution of each factor to the total risk is a function of its actual
HLP

=

'

'
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concentration or level; in other words there is no level at which it suddenly becomes
abnormal". However, the alternative is to use a multiple logistic equation which
accommodates the actual values, and, although we have applied this method to our
data, I have not shown examples of its use since many doctors are repelled even by the
appearance of the equation.
Long-term follow-up has demonstrated that groups of subject with two or more
of the major risk factors do indeed have a higher incidence of new ischaemic heart
disease than those without these factors. Some of these results were summarised by
Epstein in 1973. He found that in middle aged men about 20 per cent were high risk'
(i.e. the same proportion as shown in figure 1) and that this group produced 50 per cent
of all the ischaemic heart disease in their age group during the next decade. A six year
prospective study in my own practice, in slightly older males, has produced virtually
identical results to those reported by Epstein.
"

'

Biological profile
Using this kind of relatively simple procedure, we are able to estimate the size of the
problem which would face us if we were setting up a primary prevention programme
for ischaemic heart disease. However, the data necessary for identifying the high risk
patients are not sufficiently comprehensive for a long-term study of the natural history
of the disease, nor for the monitoring of therapeutic regimes.
We therefore use a second stage and much more comprehensive examination
from which we derive a kind of biological profile" composed of several physical and
biochemical components. Furthermore, these profiles have their optimum usefulness
if each component can be expressed as a percentile based on the known distribution
of the component in the community. In this way an individual profile is seen against
the expected values for healthy subjects and any deviations are easily recognised.
The quantitative estimations in the comprehensive examination are performed
on at least two occasions on each patient, to establish the variability of the profile,
which then becomes the data base '. These data can then be used to monitor changes
produced by ageing, weight change, the onset of new disease, changes in life habits,
and the effects of diet or drug therapy.
"

'

The clinical research unit
Such a research programme clearly requires special facilities which are not usually
available in a service practice, and we have therefore set up a small clinical research
unit in a new health centre in Leigh. We obtained permission from the Department of
Health and Social Security to add three extra rooms to the consulting and examination
rooms which would have been my normal allocation in our new centre. Thus the fiveroom unit which we now have, contains both the practice and research accommodation
in one suite.
The most unusual feature of our unit is the small research laboratory. This has
been equipped to carry out the biochemical estimations which we require to construct
our biological profiles. These estimations are performed, for the most part, using the
nephelometer which J. M. Thorp and I devised more than ten years ago, and with this
instrument we are able to perform lipoprotein analyses, and estimations of fibrinogen
and gamma-globulins. We are also equipped to perform some other biochemical analy¬
ses when these are required (figure 2).
However, the role of this unit is not purely that of clinical research. For example
it is associated with the Department of General Practice at Manchester University,
and is expected to play its part in teaching. It also has a service role, both in my own
practice and in that of my colleagues. Furthermore, since it is probably the first unit
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of this kind built into a National Health Service health centre, it should also provide
information of an operational nature, which should help in the planning of other units
devoted to different fields of general-practice research.

Figure 2
Clinical research laboratory
The most alluring of occupations

The term alluring which Mackenzie used to describe research, has a somewhat
old-fashioned ring to it, yet the dictionary definition of being drawn as by a lure or
bait" will ring true to those who are research addicted. However, those who have never
felt this attraction may well wonder why any general practitioner ever undertakes
research. It certainly entails much harder work if one also runs a service practice, as
I do; it most certainly does not increase one's income, and unless one is hoping for aca¬
demic preferment in one of the new departments of general practice, it does not often
further one's career.
In my own case research grew naturally out of my own ignorance and the impetus
to find out for myself came from the realisation that the answers which I sought had not
yet been found by anyone else. Finding the solution to our problems proved to be the
most intellectually exciting and satisfying experience of my professional life, and there
is no doubt that the knowledge you acquire by your own efforts is much more a part of
you than anything which you learn from other people. However, a question once
answered merely breeds another question and I know of no field in medicine more
liberally strewn with unanswered questions than general practice.
In order to answer some of these questions we need new research workers and in
contrast to professional research workers, general practice research is not a full time
occupation and should not be separate from the main stream of clinical practice.
I am only expressing a personal opinion when I say that they will need an attitude
of mind which tends to seek out the difficult problems; those which both enrich and
"

"

"
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bedevil our daily professional lives. They must not be willing to ignore or circumvent
those questions to which they can find no immediate answer, and they should with
advantage have a tendency towards obsessive rumination over their problems. They
should also have a propensity for guessing at possible solutions even though these
solutions often seem rather odd and even sometimes highly improbable. And finally
they should spend as much of their time trying to prove that their guesses are wrong
as they do in proving that they are right.
It is unlikely that we can really teach people how to be good research workers, but
we can at least teach them some of the techniques they will need, for example, how to
collect and analyse data. I know that some general practitioners are deterred by what
they feel is their lack of formal training in a field in which they have a research interest.
However, it is of more practical value to learn only as much as you need to know of a
new subject, than to have learned in the past material which you will never need to use.
The objective of our research is to improve our capacity to perform as doctors,
for it is the practice of what we have discovered that is at the heart of the matter. Arthur
Koestler has said that " If politics is the art of the possible, research is surely the art
of the soluble, and both are immensely practical-minded affairs." I would suggest
that general-practice research must study those problems which are common and
serious, but they must also be soluble within the constraints which our situation forces
upon us.
In P. B. Medawar's words " Good scientists study the most important problems
they think they can solve." I feel sure that James Mackenzie, that most practical minded
of men, would have applauded this view, which was as true in his day as it is in ours.
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